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ABSTRACT  

Background: There is a suicide on the British railways every 36 hours. However, the 

reasons why people choose to die by train are not well understood. 

Aims: To explore factors influencing, and discouraging, the decision to attempt 

suicide on the railway networks. 

Method: We conducted an online survey and qualitative interviews with individuals 

who had contemplated or attempted suicide by train.  

Results: 353 survey responders had considered and 23 attempted suicide at rail 

locations (including railways and metro/underground), in a third of cases impulsively. 

The most frequently reported motivations for contemplating or attempting suicide 

were perceptions of quick and certain lethality (54% and 37%, respectively) and easy 

access to rail settings (33% and 38%, respectively). The main factor discouraging 

people from rail suicide was its wider impact, especially on train drivers (19%). In 

qualitative interviews (N=34) the desire to avoid intervention from others was also a 

common motivating factor for attempting suicide on the railway networks.  

Conclusions: People attempt suicide by train because railway settings are easy to 

access and because of an inaccurate perception of certain and quick lethality. Tackling 

exaggerated perceptions of lethality may help reduce suicides by train. 

Declaration of interest: None. 

Funding: Network Rail, on behalf of the rail industry. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 

Worldwide estimates in high and upper middle-income countries suggest that up to 

12% of suicides involve the railways or metro/underground transportation systems1. 

The related emotional costs and the financial implications are substantial. For 

example, in Britain alone, the cost to the rail industry is estimated to be £60 million 

per year2. There are also major psychological and economic costs associated with the 

even greater number of suicide attempts on the railways. In 2017/18, 310 people are 

thought to have died by suicide on the British railways and 3,345 individuals 

attempted suicide or were physically stopped from doing so3.  However, even if not 

among the most frequently used methods of self-harm, railway suicide could be 

highly preventable4–6,. Measures such as changes to media guidelines7 and platform 

screen doors8–10 have been shown to reduce railway/subway suicides by as much as 

60 to 80%, with no apparent displacement to other methods5. Interventions to prevent 

more common suicide methods, such as self-poisoning, have been found to be 

relatively less effective (e.g. restricting access to toxic analgesics has been associated 

with a 43% reduction in number of deaths), and little evidence is available on the 

prevention of hanging11.  

 

Previous research on railway suicide has predominantly focused on the characteristics 

of those who have died or attempted suicide by this method, and on describing the 

epidemiology of these events by temporal and geographical factors1. Much less is 

known about why people consider taking their lives on the railways, with only two 

published studies reporting on the views of those who survived a suicide attempt by 

train1213 (both involving small samples), and no recent research exploring this 
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question14. The related question of why people choose not to attempt suicide on the 

railways can also generate some important insights into the processes that lead to 

suicidal behaviour on the rail, with key implications for preventative initiatives.  

 

The aim of this study was to investigate why individuals consider, use or disregard a 

rail suicide method, and what factors might influence their decision.  

 

METHODS 

 

Study design 

We carried out two interrelated studies: 1) an online survey, to understand people’s 

choices of suicide methods and locations in a range of settings; and 2) qualitative 

interviews to explore in more depth lived experiences of considering and/or 

attempting suicide specifically by train. Unless otherwise specified, this included 

suicidal thoughts and behaviours involving walking, jumping or lying in front of a 

train (at stations, level crossings, railway bridges, and on open tracks). 

Underground/metro examples were included in the research for completeness and for 

enriching the overall picture of suicide on the railway networks.    

 

Online survey 

Participants. The survey was available via the project website between July 2015 and 

July 2016 for anonymous online completion. We invited people to share their 

experiences of suicidal thoughts and attempts via an advertisement circulated through 

the website of the UK suicide prevention charity Samaritans, online forums, social 

networking sites (e.g. Twitter), and special interest groups. Study posters and leaflets 
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were also placed on university bulletin boards, at local branch offices of relevant 

charities, in the National Suicide Prevention Alliance newsletter, and were mailed out 

to supporters of the charity CALM (Campaign Against Living Miserably). 

 

Materials and Procedures. Following informed consent, participants completed a 16 

item survey (see online appendix), available online through Qualtrics (Provo, UT, 

USA). First respondents were asked if they had ever experienced suicidal thoughts 

and if so whether these involved a particular method or methods, which they were 

then asked to describe in an open text format. A second open text question asked them 

to expand on why these methods had been chosen. Next respondents were asked if 

their suicidal thoughts involved a particular location, and if so whether this was a 

private or public place (the latter choice lead to further response options, including 

‘train/tube station or railway’). An open-ended question followed asking why this 

particular location or locations was chosen, and then what might be done to prevent 

suicide at this/these or similar locations. A second block of questions followed the 

same format, but in relation to suicide attempts. At the end of the survey, participants 

answered questions (also open-ended) about their socio-demographic details, and had 

the opportunity to record any further comments or suggestion in an open text box. All 

questions were optional and no word limit was imposed on responses. Links to further 

information about the study, and to support services for those experiencing suicidal 

thoughts, were available both at the beginning and the end of the survey.  

  

Analysis. Descriptive statistics were used to explore the characteristics of respondents. 

Open-ended survey data were analysed inductively for content15, using a multi-

stepped approach. Approximately 10% of the responses were coded by three coders, 
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with inter-rater reliability assessed using Kraemer’s extension of the kappa statistic16. 

Across all coding categories, the calculated value of kappa was 0.774, a level 

typically judged to be a ‘substantial’ or ‘excellent’ level of agreement (see online 

appendix for a full description of the coding protocol and details of inter-rater 

reliability in relation to individual code categories).  

 

Survey data are presented as frequencies or percentages, as appropriate.  Coded data 

were used to calculate descriptive statistics, with denominators varying in relation to 

individual variables because of missing information. Most of the codes used were not 

mutually exclusive, allowing for multiple codes in relation to individual responses 

(e.g. where a participant reported multiple reasons for considering an attempt by 

train).  

 

Interviews 

Participants. Eligible participants included UK-based males and females over the age 

of 18 who had either: survived a suicide attempt on the railways (‘Group 1’); survived 

a suicide attempt by another method, having considered but rejected a rail suicide 

(‘Group 2’); or experienced thoughts of rail suicide but not made a suicide attempt 

(‘Group 3’). Recruitment occurred via the online survey (respondents who indicated 

suicidal thoughts and/or behaviour involving the railways were invited at the end of 

the survey to leave their contact details should they wish to discuss their experiences 

in an interview) and the British Transport Police (BTP) (subject to the terms of a 

Privacy Impact Assessment, BTP sent potential Group 1 participants a brief letter 

containing information about the research, a link to the study website and an 

invitation to contact the research team if interested in taking part).  
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Materials and Procedures. A semi-structured interview schedule was designed to 

elicit participants’ experiences of attempting and/or considering suicide on the rails, 

including motivations, social influences and trigger events, as well as barriers against 

railway suicide which influenced their decision-making (where applicable). 

Interviews with Group 1 and 2 participants included specific questions about the 

cognitive, affective and visual imagery processes that lead up to rail suicidal thoughts 

and/or behaviour, including their state of mind and behaviours whilst planning or 

preparing for the act, the precautions taken (if any) and their reasons for the specific 

timing and location of their attempt. A modified version of the Beck Suicide Intent 

Scale checklist17, a 15-item measure of severity of suicidal intent, was also 

administered to ensure that all key points had been discussed (see online materials for 

copies of the three interview schedules).  

 

All interviews were conducted by an experienced suicide researcher (JM or JB). Some 

Group 1 interviews were conducted face-to-face, in a private room at a local 

Samaritans branch or at the researchers’ universities (n=6). Where convenience or 

desire for anonymity suggested this would be more appropriate, we conducted 

interviews via telephone  (n=17) or online (n=11, including all Group 3 interviews), 

with participants receiving and responding to questions via email. All participants 

gave written informed consent. 

 

Analysis.  All interviews were taped, transcribed verbatim and anonymised. A coding 

frame was developed to facilitate coding of interview transcripts using NVIVO 10. 

An inductive thematic analysis was carried out, following the six stages of analysis 
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recommended by Braun and Clarke (2006)18: 1. Becoming familiar with the data; 2. 

Generating initial codes; 3. Searching for themes; 4. Reviewing themes; 5. Defining 

and naming themes; 6. Write-up.  

 

Final identification of themes was based on consensus discussion between two 

members of the research team (JB and JM).  Main themes and subthemes were first 

identified in relation to separate participant groups, and then across the whole sample.  

 

The final stage of the analysis involved the wider research team integrating interview 

findings with those from the survey (analysed by LM, IK and BF). This involved an 

iterative, ‘following a thread’ approach19, with key themes from the online survey 

being followed across the interview study. Any complimentary or discrepant findings 

from the interview study were noted and, by team consensus, were included in the 

final write up where deemed to add to the understanding and prevention of railway 

suicide. 

 

Ethics: All research materials and procedures were reviewed and approved by the 

Psychology Department Research Ethics Committee at Middlesex University (see 

appendix for further detail). 

 

RESULTS  

We analysed 353 survey responses (19.6% of 1,804 responses relating to a range of 

suicide methods and locations) from individuals who reported having had thoughts of 

suicide relating to rail locations (including railway stations and bridges, open tracks 

and level crossings) or discarded a rail-specific method (such as walking, jumping or 
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lying in front of a train), and 34 survey responses from individuals who had attempted 

suicide at or near rail stations or tracks (4.5% of the 754 respondents who reported 

having made at least one suicide attempt) (Table 1). In 11 cases this involved attempts 

by methods such as cutting or self-poisoning, carried out at rail locations, which were 

therefore excluded from the analysis. The remaining 23 cases involved walking, 

jumping or lying in front of a train.  

 

[Table 1]  

 

In addition, we conducted 34 in-depth qualitative interviews: ten with Group 1 

participants (seven males and three females), 14 with Group 2 (three males and 11 

females) and ten with Group 3 (two males and eight females). Participants’ ages 

ranged from 18 to 72 years, with the majority describing themselves as white British 

(with the exception of two British Indian, one Irish, one ‘mixed’, one Arab, one 

European and one US-born participant). Beck’s scores for Group 1 and 2 participants 

were high (mean = 20.0, SD= 3.94, range =14-28), indicating high suicidal intent at 

the time of carrying out the attempt discussed in the interview.      

 

Perceptions of certain and quick lethality, influence of media and station 

announcements, accessibility and familiarity of rail locations, and poor likelihood of 

intervention emerged as key motivations for attempting suicide on the railway 

networks. Each of these themes is discussed below, followed by factors identified as 

deterring individuals from this method.   

  

Certain and quick lethality  
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Perceptions of high, virtually automatic, lethality were a strong theme across both 

studies, frequently associated with the idea that a rail attempt would not only be 

certain, but also result in a quick, and therefore painless and “no going back” death. 

These were, by far, the two most common responses amongst survey responders who 

had thoughts about a rail attempt (mentioned, respectively by 82 and 77 of the 259 

participants who commented on their reasons for considering a rail attempt (see Table 

2), with over half the sample (140/259, 54%) citing either or both) and a common 

theme amongst those who had actually attempted suicide on the railways (both in the 

survey and interview findings). Surprisingly few participants reported worry that a 

rail attempt may ‘fail’ or cause them severe injuries:  

 

 “I thought it would be definite for sure, because trains when they're coming 

really quickly, they're not going to stop. That's why I think it's one of the most 

easy, quick methods, because it's just going to hit you.”(Interview Group (IG) 

2: B7) 

 

 “It would be final if you jumped in front of a train.” (IG 2: B14) 

 

[Table 2] 

 

The desire for a quick death was a particularly recurrent theme amongst male 

participants (mentioned by 32 (48%) of the 67 male respondents who commented on 

their reasons for having had thoughts of a rail suicide – vs. 41/173 (24%) of females).  

 

Influence of media  
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Participants’ accounts suggest that perceptions of high, automatic lethality of rail 

methods may be reinforced and partly ‘primed’ by the media.  

 

“Somebody when I was younger they had done the same. Every report said it 

was quick” (Survey respondent (SR) 562) 

 

“When things like that happen they do tend to publicise it a bit, don’t they” 

(IG 2: B3)  

 

Twelve survey participants specifically mentioned researching suicide online as a key 

reason for contemplating or attempting to take their lives on the railways. This was 

also a common theme in the interview data:  

 

“All you have to do is just Google it…you can find out where people have 

done it, how they’ve done it and things like that…I do think the media have a 

bit of an influence…I wanted to know whether it was going to work or not.” 

(IG 2: B3) 

 

Station announcements  

In some interviewees’ accounts, station announcements were reported to influence 

decision-making around rail suicide, particularly when asking commuters to “stand 

away from the edge. This train is not stopping”. One participant described this as “a 

severe trigger for impulsive thoughts”, whilst another spoke of tying herself to a chair 

when a fast train is announced, to resist the “urge” to jump from the platform. 

Importantly, this also implies that clear - and preventable - triggers and antecedents 
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may be identified even in relation to suicidal thoughts and attempts described as 

intrusive and/or impulsive (as were 10% of the rail suicidal thoughts and 31% of rail 

attempts reported in the online survey - Table 2) 

 

Familiarity with and accessibility of rail locations 

Interview participants were often frequent users of trains or were familiar with the 

location. Some spoke of knowing about fast trains. Interestingly many participants 

described prior intrusive thoughts and urges to jump in front of trains even if they 

were not suicidal. This could have played a role in their later thoughts of the railway: 

“It’s there, it’s easy”; “I was 2 minutes away.” (IG 1: A2) 

 

“[When I was a child] a lot of my life was travelling to and from this hospital, 

on this railway… And it was then I really started thinking about the railways 

as a place for suicide.” (IG 1: A6) 

 

In comparison to other locations, the railways were also frequently remarked to be 

generally easy to access. This was also the most common response amongst survey 

participants when commenting on their motivation(s) for thinking about or actually 

attempting suicide at specific rail locations (mentioned by respectively 62/186, 33% 

and 8/21, 38% respondents). The accessibility of (some) rail locations appeared to be 

a particularly important factor for men (mentioned by 22 (46%) of the 48 men who 

commented on their reasons for considering a rail location, vs. 36/122 (30%) of 

female respondents).  

 

Further factors in the decision to attempt suicide at (specific) rail locations were the 

desire for a place that felt anonymous and private – either because remote and 
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isolated, or because perceived to be so busy, impersonal and unfriendly as to make 

one feel more alone:  

 

“I wanted to be somewhere anonymous and there is something about the tube 

station that is busy but you can be completely alone”(SR 144) 

 

Poor likelihood of intervention 

A common theme in the interview data was the perception that many easily accessible 

rail locations are also places where intervention is relatively unlikely (i.e. being 

stopped whilst attempting suicide) – and unlikely to involve or be witnessed by family 

and friends. This included locations such a railway tracks and bridges (as opposed to 

main station platforms), which may feel both remote and relatively easy to access:  

 

“There are bridges that are unmonitored and no cameras around. There were 

loads of places we used to go where I fantasised about jumping in front of a 

train. It was essentially no one could see you and that was quite practical.” (IG 

1: A1) 

 

“I didn’t want to be stopped or talked to so yeah, that’s why I sort of chose 

where it was.” (IG 1: A7) 

 

Yet five Group 2 participants reported that they had discounted the railway because of 

the high likelihood of intervention:  
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“When I'm in a really busy railway station, I wouldn’t think of it that much, 

because a lot of people there do put you under pressure and put you off it.” (IG 

2: B7) 

 

“I was very keen not to be seen or not to interfere with people.  That’s another 

reason why I don’t think I would have chosen the railway station. Too many 

people about.” (IG 2: B1) 

  

Deterring factors 

Uncertainty of dying using this method  

Interview and survey participants spoke of a number of factors that deterred them 

from choosing a railway method or location. This included feeling “uncertain of 

success”, which in turn appeared to be influenced by fears of being interrupted 

(“There’s always people working on railway lines, and then if a train comes the other 

way and sees you there’s always the fact that you could be spotted and then it’s kind 

of over type thing” IG 2: B3), a lack of fast trains and related concerns about survival 

(“There’s no fast trains; they're all stopping services” IG 2: B1; “sadly it’s quick and 

instant to jump in front of a fast train” SR 81).  

 

Availability of other methods  

Others spoke of choosing a method that was easier or closer for them to access (“it 

was too far to walk there ... I certainly didn’t want to get in my car at that time” IG 2: 

B8), or described being more ‘comfortable’ or ‘fixated’ with other methods, and 

therefore discounting the railways as not being the right method for them, despite its 
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high lethality (“once I'd discounted the station and I'd fixated on the building that 

was it everything else was pushed out” IG 2: B1). 

 

Negative impact on others 

Above all, a major concern for the majority of participants who rejected a railway 

location was the potential impact their suicide could have on railway staff or members 

of the public. This was mentioned by almost one in five (50/259) survey respondents 

who had had suicidal thoughts relating to the railways, as a specific reason for 

deciding not to attempt suicide on the railways (or at least to delay one’s attempt, for 

example to avoid children having to witness the event) (Table 3): 

 “I think railways are quite traumatic on other people.” (IG 2: B10) 

 

This was an interesting point of contrast with the accounts of participants who had 

acted on their thoughts of suicide by train. Three Group 1 participants remarked that a 

railway location would minimise the impact on others, particularly their family and 

friends (as they would not be witnessing their attempt or finding their body). One 

participant felt that station staff would be able to cope better than ‘other’ people 

because they are trained to deal with the issue and have support in place. In this 

respect, these participants appeared to consider railway locations more attractive than 

other locations (“…the [train] driver will be able to get some help in recovery. 

Whereas if you were to jump in front of a random car driver, they may be completely 

traumatised.” IG 1: A1). Two other participants said that they were aware of the 

potentially traumatic impact on railway staff and bystanders, but did not consider this 

at the time of their attempt due to desperation:  
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“It can be very traumatic, so I was kind of put off by it really. But after just 

thinking about in that short of period of time where things were really bad, I 

didn’t care and I just went for it.” (IG 1: A5) 

 

[Table 3] 

 

DISCUSSION 

Notwithstanding the importance of wider (e.g. socio-economic) factors, understanding 

the motivations and triggers that may be specific to rail methods, and the factors that 

may discourage people from using the railways to attempt suicide, can inform the 

development of effective prevention programmes. Our analysis suggests that 

exaggerated perceptions of lethality are an important element in the choice to use the 

railway for suicide. This is consistent with an earlier study of individuals 

contemplating suicide in the Montreal metro20, and research with survivors of a metro 

attempts in Calcutta13. In the UK, the average lethality rate on the railways is around 

80%, whilst attempts on the London Underground have a lower fatality rate3. Whilst 

clearly high, these figures do not support the false perception that being hit by a train 

will almost inevitably - and quickly - result in a relatively painless death.  

 

Countering the common perception of rail methods as being highly lethal - and the 

related tendency to underestimate the likelihood of survival or serious injury - may 

therefore help deter people from a rail setting, especially in locations that are 

perceived to be impersonal, easy to access and private. This would clearly require a 

careful and sensitive approach, but might help deter both individuals who describe 

forming - and in some cases researching - rail suicidal plans over long periods of 
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time, and those reporting more immediate, impulsive thoughts and behaviour (e.g. 

triggered by fast train/train approaching announcements whilst standing on a 

platform). Our survey findings suggest that one in three suicide attempts by train is 

impulsive. Whilst this is a smaller percentage than previously reported12, it clearly 

underscores the need for preventative measures that may restrict or delay impulsive 

behaviour in railway settings21. 

 

Tackling other key factors contributing to the decision, planned or impulsive, to 

attempt suicide by train may also help reduce railway suicides. Examples include 

increasing the likelihood (and/or perceived likelihood) of intervention (e.g. via 

enhanced monitoring, ready access to social support, and awareness 

campaigns/gatekeeper training for rail staff and bystanders such as the recent Small 

Talk Saves Lives Campaign21 in the UK), and the presence of physical barriers, both 

at stations and on open tracks and level crossings (British estimates suggest that 

between 39% and 70% of rail suicides occur at stations22, but in some countries this 

proportion is significantly lower1). Indeed, restricting access to lethal means has been 

shown to be effective in reducing suicide23, particularly at ‘hotspots’24, but may not 

always be feasible or cost-effective in relation to (large) rail networks25.  

 

As also shown by other UK and international research, the availability of fast trains 

and familiarity with rail environments appear to be further risk factors for rail suicide, 

but these are also difficult to reduce or modify. However, promoting responsible 

reporting and portrayal of rail suicides may contribute to reducing deaths in this 

setting. This could involve efforts to disseminate (positive) stories of those who have 

survived a rail attempt26. Stories focusing on the effects of rail suicide on train drivers 
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and others may also discourage the use of rail suicide methods (these were a 

commonly cited reason for not attempting suicide by train), as might rail signs and 

announcements (at stations and via news and social media) highlighting that severe 

injuries (as well as death) may result from being hit by a train. There is some evidence 

that modifying signage and announcements to decrease the attractiveness of the 

railways as a lethal method  may have contributed to reducing suicides by train in 

Germany27, but to date there have been no formal evaluations of the effectiveness, and 

potential risks of, this and related strategies.  

 

Limitations and Future Directions. In-depth qualitative interviews can offer novel 

and nuanced insights into suicidal thoughts and behaviour, but there are issues 

regarding the generalisability of findings based on a relatively small number of cases. 

Survey findings were based on a much larger sample of free-text responses (i.e. with 

no prompting, structure or limit to the answers that could be provided), with strong 

inter-rater reliability. Whilst the initial coding scheme for the latter was influenced by 

preliminary analyses of the interview data, each study was then analysed 

independently, with both coding schemes substantially revised following an inductive 

process. However, the fact that survey (and interview) participants were mostly 

recruited via organizations such as Samaritans, and using online means, limits the 

extent to which they may be claimed to be representative of all individuals attempting 

suicide on the railways, or indeed died by this method. Although a recent analysis of 

suicide notes and ‘life statements’ by individuals who took their lives on the railways 

in Great Britain similarly concluded that “the main reasons for choosing the railway 

are because it is perceived as being lethal, pain free and less of a burden on loved 

ones”28,   it may be that those who die by this method have additional or different 
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reasons from those contemplating or surviving a rail attempt. Whilst inevitably less 

amenable to direct and in-depth examination, these should also be considered in 

planning measures to reduce railway suicides.   

 

Given the exploratory nature of this study, we did not systematically examine the role 

of psychiatric history, proximity of mental health services or other risk and protective 

factors for rail suicide. As self-report data are susceptible to poor and distorted recall, 

they are usefully complemented by analyses of objective, ‘observable’ data, including 

of behaviour immediately preceding a rail suicide29, and of statistical associations 

between factors such as specific media content and actual suicidal behaviour. 

Crucially, more trials are needed evaluating their feasibility, efficacy, and cost-

effectiveness of rail suicide prevention measures30.  

 

Conclusion. Self-reported motivations for rail suicide include accessibility to rail 

settings, the desire to avoid intervention from others, and, above all, perceptions of 

quick and certain lethality. Tackling these factors may therefore help deter people 

from a railway setting, and should ideally involve both targeted interventions (such as 

the erection of barriers at high-risk locations) and population level strategies (e.g. 

training and awareness campaigns to increase third-party interventions, and measures 

to decrease the attractiveness of the railways as a lethal method).  

 

Media campaigns and other initiatives which highlight the impact of rail suicide on 

other people (a commonly cited reason for not attempting suicide on the rails) also 

offer a promising focus for preventative strategies and further research. Some of these 

interventions may also help prevent suicide in much wider contexts – particularly, but 
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not exclusively, in other public places. However, further research is needed to 

evaluate the effectiveness, and potential for harm, of these strategies, and more 

funding to support comprehensive multi-level strategies. 
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Table 1. Socio-demographic characteristics of survey respondents  

 

 Rail Suicide Thoughts 

(N=353) 

Rail Suicide 

Attempts (N=23) 

 

 n/N (%) n/N (%) 

Female gender (vs. male and other) 238/349 (64.5) 13/19 (68.4) 

Age: median (mix-max) 31 (14-72) 42 (15-72) 

White ethnicity (vs. other ethnic group)   304/330 (92.1) 17/18 (94.4) 

UK Nationality (vs. other) 303/336 (90.2) 19/19 (100) 

     

 

 

 

Table 2. Survey respondents’ stated reasons for considering or using a rail method 

 

Reported reason for rail method Rail Suicide  

Thoughts  

Rail Suicide 

Attempts  

 

 n/259* (%) n/19* (%) 

 Effectiveness/high lethality 82 (31.7) 4 (21.1) 

 Quick death  77 (29.7) 5 (26.3) 

 Accessibility  33 (12.7) 5 (26.3) 

 Impulsive/intrusive thought/action  26 (10.0) 6 (31.6) 

 Easy to do  24 (9.3) 1 (5.3) 

 Minimising pain  20 (7.7) 1 (5.3) 

 Knowing (of) individuals who have died by this method  10 (3.9) 0 (0) 

 Researched method 10 (3.9) 2 (10.5) 

 Minimising impact on friends & family  5 (1.9) 0 (0) 

 Potential to look like an accident  5 (1.9) 0 (0) 

 Unlikely to be interrupted/stopped  2 (0.8) 0 (0) 

 Exposure to method/location (via media reporting) 3 (1.2) 1 (5.3) 

 Other methods already tried  3 (1.2) 1 (5.3) 

 Maximising pain/violence 3 (1.2) 0 (0) 

 Method allowing for planning & control  2 (0.8) 0 (0) 

 Minimising impact on bystanders  1 (0.4) 0 (0) 

 Privacy  1 (0.4) 0 (0) 

 Impact on others  2 (0.8) 0 (0) 

 Not wanting to be found (remote location) 1 (0.4) 0 (0) 

 Not hurting or involving anyone else  0 (0) 1 (5.3) 

 Personal significance of location  0 (0) 1 (5.3) 

 Perceived lack of alternatives 0 (0) 1 (5.3) 

 Unsure about reason 3 (1.2) 1 (5.3) 

     

* Not all participants who reported having considered (N=353) or attempted (N=23) suicide by train 

provided a reason for this.   

Note: Percentage >100 as some participants gave multiple responses.  
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Table 3. Survey respondents’ stated reasons for disregarding a rail suicide method 

Reported reason against rail method Rail Suicide Thoughts  

 

 n/259* (%) 

 Impact on others  50 (19.3) 

 Possibility of survival/injury  11 (4.2) 

 ‘Messy’ & difficult to ‘clean up’  6 (2.3) 

 Too violent/painful 7 (2.7) 

 Lack of privacy (likelihood of intervention/ interruption)   2 (0.8) 

   

*Not all participants who reported having considered suicide by train (N=353) provided a reason for 

disregarding this method.   
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